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Bottom Boundary Layer Stres Meaurements with BASS Tripods
Data Report STRESS 1988-89
Thoma F. Grosst
A. J. Wi/uam 111tt
Overvew
The Benthc Acoustic Stress Sensor trpos, BASS, ar bottom ladig
instrment platform designed to measur the tubulent bottom bounda layer.
The tuulent bottom bounda layer is the tuulent flow in the region frm
the sednt be to 5 to 10 meter above the bottm. With th region tu-
bulent strss slows the flow frm midwater colum sped to ze at the "no-
slip" condition of the se be. Bounda shea strs sces seent erosion
rates and provides bounda mction which afects the ful water column
momentum balance. ,The strss is due to the mea bounda layer shea and
enhanced by wave generted tuulence. Therfore meas of the mea
profie and wave action ar neeed as well as a modelig method by which the
be shea strs ca be derved The Grt, Maen and Glenn models of
wave-cent interactôn wi be us for th.
The shea velocty prfie is to fit order a logarthc prfie descbe
by U (z )=./r. In z Izo. The shea velocty sce, U., descbe the tubulence
intensity and is used to derve the bounda shea strss 'to=pu.2. These quan-
tities are meaured by obtag velocty prfies at hal hourly interals
thugh the bottom 5 mete of the flow.
The wave acton is derived by obtag prssur power sptr ever hal
hour. Frm ths a pe fruency and pressur varance ar obtaed. By
using linea wave theory thes are related to the nea be wave velocty and
excmion amplitude. The valdity of these converions ,are checked by com-
parson to velocty varance which is domiated by wave motions.
The BASS trpo provide tuulent bottom bounda layer descptions
by meaurg the velocity at si fied locations with 5 meters of the be
The mea velocty data is used to derive logarthc profie estites of u.. In
adtion the BASS velocity data which is saled at 1.6 Hz, ca provide esti-
mates of kietic energy and the Reynolds str tenso by averging velocty
component crss correlations: 30" i L --Ql .u .~- . U.(i)U.(i)d - (J.U.'i 30m n 'i 'i
1=0
where U¡ (1) is the origial time seres data U¡ is the averge over 30 miutes
t Slway Iniuic of Ocy, S.VUIUl, GA. 31416. Om Lgr
tt Woo Hole Ocogc InsllUte Woo Hole, MA. Om Lwi
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and U'i is the turbulent velocity component.
Data Results
The BASS trpos were deployed twice at the STRESS site, Table 1.
Durng the fist deployment one six BASS trpo was put down at the 90 C3
station, data tape 1'00. The second deployment put that same trpo at the
90 site, data tape TIOO, and another four BASS trpo at the inner shelf C2
station in SSm, data tape TI005. Caibration zeros were obtaned for both tr-
pos after the second deployment. Zeros were obtaned by bagging the instn-
ments to prevent flow though the sensors and placing them on the bottom at
the Sausalito dock.
BASS trpos were deployed at the STRSS sites winter 1988-89. Thee
data tapes were recovered:
1'00:
Tur on: Nov. 28 18:30 GMT = 332.7708 year day (y.d.)
In water: Nov. 28 21:30 GMT 1988 = 332.8958 y.d.
to Jan. 24 9:30 GMT 1989
90 meter site, Bayshore IV BASS, Clean trpo,
Six BASS pos at 22.6, 53.1, 113.2, 198.9, 259.4, 440 em above be.
Two Trasmissometers at 46 and 144 em above be
Eight thermstors at 40, 65, 113, 204, ...
Pressur sensor 4 cm above be, seal number 13032
Compass: unkown, not recorded
1'00:
Tur on: Jan. 2621:00 GMT 1989 = 25.8750 y.d.1989 = 390.8750 y.d.1988
to Mar. 18 15:30 GMT, 1989
90 meter site, Bayshore IV BASS, Clean trpo,
Six BASS pos at 22.6, 53.1, 113.2, 198.9, 259.4, 440 cm above be.
Two Transmissometers at 46 and 144 em above be
Eight thermstors at 40, 65, 113, 204, ....
Pressur sensor 4 em above be, serial number 13032
Compass: 266°, Rotate U to EAST with addition of 9026625-16.9=152°
1'005:
Tur on: Jan. 25 19:00 GMT 1989 = 24.7917 y.d.1989 = 389.7917 y.d. 1988
In water: Jan. 25 22:00 GMT 1989 = 24.9167 y.d.1989
to Mar. 17 22:30 GMT 1989
55 meter site, Glass BASS, ilV trpod,
Four BASS pods at 41.5, 76.5, 11 1.5,510. em above be.
Two Trasmissometers at 50 and 148 em above be
The thermstors at 46, 112 , 510 cm above bed
Pressur sensor 4 em above be, serial number 9126
Compass: unkown, compass defective
Januar 18, 1990
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Data recrded on each tape:
Month day hour minute
Half hour averages of 1.6 Hz velocities along each of four axes for each po.
Quality word for each axes of each po.
Half hour average cross corrlations of 1.6 Hz data of po axes: a'a', a'b', a'c'...etc.
Ten minute redings of thenIstorS and trsmissometers
Two minute averages of U and V at one level
Fourer trsfonnations of pressur varance, fruencies (1:40)1307.2s :fairly goo.
Fourer trsfonnations of velocity component varance,
fruencies (1 :40)1307.2s :problematic.
On the seond deployment only (T00, 1'(05) the following were added:
Compass
Haf hourly pressure. Not averaged, so terrbly aliased by suñace waves.
Calibrations:
BASS velocities
BASS velocity calibrations involve a gain factor and a zero offset. The
gain factor is only a function of the path lengt and sp of sound in water,
neither of which ar varable, gai = 0.00368 cmsec /bit. The zero offsets ar
due to capacitence varations of the cables. This changes slightly with each
confgution of the trpo. Therefore ze velocities are measur by deploy-
ing the trpo with each po wrppe in plastic to still the flow. These zero
deployments were done off the dock on Marh 19, 1989 after the expenmnt
The mamum magntudes of the ze velocities ar 3.77 cms. One channel
frm each po may be discared. A large offset zero is an indicator of trouble
and is usually the channel which is discarded. Thus the largest offset zero
which is used is -0.79 cms, (po 3 is generaly suspt on both trpos and
wil be excluded from the analysis whenever possible). By using these zeros,
velocity veetors ar obtaned which yield logarthmic profie slope with regres-
sion coeffcients in excess of 0.98 indicating confidence of bener than 0.2 cmls
in the mean spe estiates.
. Table 1
Zes (cm/see) for 1'() and 1'006 Marh 1920:30 GMT
po #
channel 1
A 1.4136
B -0.4522
C 0.790
D -0.8816
2
-0.1026
-0.1254
-1.2768
0.1406
3
-0.0342
0.0760
-2.6828
-2.8614
4 5
-0.6118
-0.4028
0.9500
0.4636
6
0.4370
0.7410
0.6194
-0.7486
-0.7638
-0.1520
0.6270
0.8816
Zeos for 1'005 (cmse) March 19 18:30 GMT
po #
channel 1 2 3 4 5 6
A 1.2388 3.7772 -0.8930 0.4712
B 0.7714 -1.5352 0.7980 -1.2160
C 0.4180 3.2414 -0.7828
Januar 18, 1990
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D 0.6270 0.2888 0.5130 0.1672
Figure 1 shows a few saple profies. The four symbols for each level
represent sped estimates based on thee axes, giving four combinations. The
quality of the zero calibrtions is visualy represented by the consistency
between estimates of sp.
Transmissometers
The trsmssometers diectly meaur percnt trsmission, %Tr =
l00%*bits2768. Light attenuation, ci-1, is derved frm:
Tr = Troe-o
1 Troa = ïlog Tr
where 1 is the path lengt of the light be and Trois a cabrtion trsmis-
sion at zero light attenuation. Tro is due to clea water atenuation and an un-
nown effect frm plastic spacer we used to reuce the pathengt from 25 em
to 10 em. Their attenuation effect has not yet ben cabrte But attnuation
is simply offset a constat amount by Tro. The preliar plots use
Tro=lOO% Therefore when the trsmissometer were workig the meaurs
of light attenuation ca be seen to go frm a mium of - 4 m-1 which is the
offset due to Tro to mamum values of 30 m-1 which represent light attenua-
tion of at leat 26 m-1.
Thermistors
Thertors wil be properly calbrated late ths FaI. A rough cabration
has been applied:
T = 25*bits /65535
where bits rages 0 to 65535 corrspndig to 0 to 25 degrees Centigrde.
Presre FI calibrations
The Fourer trform of the pressur signal is calbrated with conversions
of measu bits to mete of salt water and the varous scg factors con-
taed in the Fourer trsfonn and its gai adjustments. Ultitely the sum-
mation over the components of a Fourer trsform give the varance of the sig-
nal:
2 1 fr!f=l - 2Gp = - 2l P
21t freq=O
Where p2 are the squared magntudes of the pres spetr. These ar wrt-
ten to tape in mima for and ar called "fftbiis2". The gai and FF cal-
brations reuce to:
G;(bits) = 21 'Lfftbiis2120
1t freq
The fial converson is frm bits to meters of salt water. The ParScientific
pressur signal is a count given as a 3 byte numbe, C. The count is converted
into a period, T, by invertng the frequency found by the product of count and
Januar 18, 1990
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sampling rate:
T - 1 microseCond(C*rate)
The pressure is given by the equation:
P = A (l-Toff)-B (l-Torr)2
Where A, B and To are calibration coeffcients wim units of PSlA, PSIA and
microseconds, respetively. The conversion of PSlA to meters of sat is
achieved with: 68.947 millbar = 1. psi; 1 millba = (1.0197r1 em water or 1
millbar = (1.0197* 1.02813)-1 em stadard sat water 1 atmsphere = 1013.3
millbar. So:
p = (P*68.947-1013.3)/(1.02813* 1.0197) em
A few pressur numbers in counts frm data tape 1200 where the depth
should be approximately 90 meter ar (01647f, O1646c, 01648b)hex = (91263,
91244, 91275)decmal. If rate = .4 these numbers give about 73 meters. The
slope of the cure is -47.636 bitsmeter sat water. Fig 1 is the caibrtion
cure of meters salt water to counts rerded, or bits Uncenity in this cai-
brtion is due to my most recent calibration factors for the pressur sensors
being frm 1982.
Almough the full caibration for Parcientic pressure sensors is non-
liea the rage of fluctuations abut the mea of -90 meter is very nealy
liea. The slope is ver nea -SO bitsmeter sat water. The ful cabration
conversion is
ap(meters2) = 21 ~(fftbitsI50bits/meter)2120
1t Iret
Derived quantites:
The four components of the velocty vector measured by a BASS po are
rotated into thee component Caesian velocity vectors:
(!J = A'~)
where A is the rotation matr which taes me four components of a BASS po
into the thee Caesian components. A may be defied five ways. Four
matrces are base on combinations of just the axes at a tie. The fifth is the
average of the other four memods:
( 1
-1As = _~ 0
"'2 0.5
o -1
--1 0
0.5 0.5 o~)
A rotation to put the U,V,W vector into a Nonh,Et,Up cordinate sys-
tem is based on the compass readng. The compass is meaur in the pressure
case of the BASS. The velocty vector begins in cordiates with U aligned
with the A-C axis. The angle of the A-C axs with me compass case for the
Clean trpo is 180° + is°. U wil be tured into Eat so that is another 90°.
Januar 18, 1990
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Magnetic declination at the STRSS. area is -16.9° in 1988-9. The compass
angle measure for 1200 was 266°. The total rotation is therefore e = 90° -
(266° +195° ) - 16.9° = 332°. This ángle rotation is arund the Z axis:
r East 1 r cose sine ~l r~i
rg;hJ = i-s~e coe ~J.l~J
The ten components of the crss correlations of the four axis of the BASS
po are rotated into the six unique components of the Reynolds strss tensor.
a'a' b'a' c'a' t!a'
(uu uv uw) a'b' b'b' C.'b' d'b'
uv vv vw = A. a'c' b'c' c'c' tic' · A T
w vw w a't! 'd' c't! tIt!
Futher rotations ar applied to put u¡Uj into streaine cordinates.
A leat squars fit of the logarthmic velocty profie equation,
U (z) = U./K In(z IzD), yields the shear stress velocty sce, U., the roughness
lengt scae, zo' and the regrssion coffcient, R2. Only the curnt meters
below 2 meters were used as the velocity prfie deviates frm logarthmic
above that leveL.
Linea wave theory ca be applied to solve for the near be wave orbita
velocty, ub, nea be wave induce parle excurion distace, ab, and the
suñace wave amplitude, h, given the nea bottom pressur várance, op (meters
. = pi p g), and the wave fruency, f, obtaned frm the spetr
k = 2x oi~8
co = 2xf
cosh (k 8)Ub = 20p CI sinh (1,8)
cosh (k 8)
ab = 20p sinh (k8)
h = 2crp cosh (k8)
The wave velocity ub will be the major contrbution to the kinetic energy or
the trce of the Reynolds stress tensor. H this is tre then
iq2 = u'u' +v'v' +w'w' = -ul.
4
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